
Opening to the public this December, the multi-million 

dollar development has been under construction since 

February and will include pool-side cabanas available for hire 

to make those days out with the family even more enjoyable.

Over 600 cubic metres of concrete will be used to build the 

pool which will have a volume of over 1.5 million litres of 
heated water pumping out waves up to one metre high, 
and for those less-inclined to the enjoy the waves, can be 

used as a pool to cool off between wave sessions. 

The opening of the wave pool comes only one year after the 

launch of their record breaking waterslide the Gravity Wave, 

making Funfields home to three of five record-breaking 

slides in Australia, according to industry leaders Proslide.

General Manager of Operations Sam Holdich is thrilled to soon 

see months of hard work come to life for Funfields guests.

“Continual development of the park is so important to us 

here at Funfields. We want to offer our guests a brand new 

experience every season that they can’t get anywhere else in 

Victoria so a wave pool was the perfect fit for us.”

Funfields neighbour Rebecca Keep is particularly excited, 

“we live right next door to Funfields and we absolutely love 

it! The Wave Pool is just what we needed in this area and 

we’ll definitely be investing in a Family Season Pass this 

season to enjoy over and over again”

Funfields will be opening this Sunday with the wave pool to be 

opened in December. For more information on opening hours 

please visit the website on www.funfields.com.au

Funfields Fast Facts!
• Funfields has over 25 rides and attractions, including 9 thrill 

seeking adventure rides and over 850 accumulated metres 

of thrilling waterslide action.

• Funfields is the home of three World record ProSlide 
waterslides being the largest installations in the World.

• Funfields is also the home of Victoria’s only Stainless Steel 

Alpine Toboggan Track.

• Funfields has something for everyone no matter what age: 

with 14 family friendly attractions, including Thunderdome 

Go-Karts, Treasure Cove mini golf, the Tiki Bay Bumper 

Boats and so much more!

• Funfields Theme Park sprawls over 40 acres of verdant 

Victorian hillside - located a convenient 40 minute drive 

north of Melbourne

• From its first incarnation as the Alpine Toboggan Park back 

in 1985, Funfields Theme Park has transformed into a 

world-class amusement destination and last year was 

voted “Victoria’s Hottest Theme Park”. 

END

With summer just around the corner, Funfields Theme Park is riding
the wave into the hotter months and is thrilled to announce the launch of

Victoria’s very first heated outdoor wave pool.
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FUNFIELDS WAVES GOODBYE TO THE WINTER
WITH THE LAUNCH OF VICTORIA’S VERY

FIRST HEATED OUTDOOR WAVE POOL 


